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r, ...Where They Ylttf Today. National league, i

Wilmjngtpn at ;,Italelj5li,, ; Clubs.
Smith's; one-han- d stop of Hoover's

hard grounder- - and Warren's hit
were the most notable features. ', ..

, - .. GoMBboro at Wilson. Pittsburg . .
New York . ',

Chicago . ,

Tabulated Score.
WILMINGTON. A. B. R. H. P. O,Standing East Carolina League.

Clubs. Lost.Won.;

Lost.
37 -

38 '..

":'41.;'
60
63

'57
i 63.

P.O.
.611
.606

;.5.96
;.539
.490

'H'ifo
.380
.330

Won.
. 58- -

. ,57 .

V'56'-
48'

. 48

. 44

. 35
- 3JL,

.A.
4
0
5

5 0 0- - 3Rath, s. s. . Philadelphia
Cincinnati .
Boston .. .

6Hoey, lb. . .
Sharpe, 2b.

Wilmington
Goldsboro.'
Wilson. . '.

Raleigh;

.8
8
8

16

.636

.579

.579

.200

11
11
'4'.

Brooklyn". .

St. Louis;. .

12
5

1
2
2

2
2
0
0

VTOOK TEX .INNINGS. At Boston: Boston, ; Pittsburg,

Smith, 3b.'. .
Ross, c. .

Doak, r. f. ... .

Wagner, c. f.
Flynn, 1. f. .
Levy, p. . . .

Webster . .
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn,: 37:.. St;

0--
0
0 Louis, 0. :

At New York: First game New

Other attracflohs that viU win your approval. A rapid-fir- e

movement wiltjbe kept up all along the line til the lajst

vestige of the summer stock has disappeared. - .

. - ; SUITS AND SKIRTS.;
'

. . . .... 'White Wool Tailor-mad- e Suits i U -- . '$18.5fr'
; .'. White, Wool Walking Skirt?. ... . . . . . . . . .... $ 7,50

WlUte Wool Dress Skirts f' .j. 4,98

York, 4; Cincinnati', 3 (12 Innings).Totals .' . 39 6 11 29 19 4
Second game New York, 4; Cincin

RALEIGH. nati, 1. : (Called after first haJfAo;A. B. R. H. P. O.
2 0 0 3 eighth, darkness.)Hoffman, 1. f.

At Philadeplhla: Philadelphia, 4 ;Burke" s. s. . . 4 0 0 0
Hoover, 3b . . 5 0 0 2 Chicago, 2. .. .. , '..

For the Sailors to "Win From the Red
Sox Yesterday.

The error column only shows thr.ee
errors, but all of these were costly,
and several dumb . plays were also
made. -.

Raleigh took the lead In he second
by bunching, coupled with two bases
on balls, which netted three runs.
This did not phaze the Sailors and
they came back In the fourth and
piled up three runs, tying the score.
Wilmington went ahead in the sixth,
and the Red Sox tiad lip in the
eighth. The tenth inning decided
the score, the Sailors winning by 6
tO 4. ;

How Scores Were Made.

American League.
Porter, 2b . . 5.0 0 6
Warren, 1. f . , . 3 2 3 1
Reld, lb. ... 31 0 8

Farmer, o. f . . 4 1 :. 2 3
Wrenn, c. f. . . 4 0 2 7
Edmundson, p. 3 0 2 0

Clubs.
Detroit . .! , .

St. Louis . .

Cleveland . .

Won. Lost. P. C.

. 59 36 .621

. 57 39 .593
v 57 . 43 .570
. 53 . 43 ,552
. 45 48 .484
. 45 51 .469
. 36 57 .387

."'32 62 .341

Totals .... 33 4 9 30 10 3

Score by innings: R. H. E
Chicago .
Philadelphia

Wilmington 000 301 000 26 11 4 Boston . . .
Washington ,Raleigh V . 030 000 010 04 9 3

In Raleigh's half of the second
Walie Warren knocked a long foul
over the little fence in the left field.
The umpire threw out a naw ball and
the first ball that Levy delivered.

Summary: Bases on balls, Wil
New York . .inington, 2; Raleigh, 3. Struck out,

by Webster, 1, by Edmundson, 7. Cleveland, 7; Wash--At Cleveland
lngton, 5.Wallie smacked to left for a beautl I Umpire, Mills. Time, 2 hours. At

ful single. Reld was hit by pitched tendance, 600. At Chicago: Chicago, 1; Boston, 4.

At St. Louis: St. Louis-Ne- w York;
postponed; New York delayed, be

MAYBERRY HANDS hind a wreck. ;

j LADIES' AND MISSES1" SUITS- -

New Styles, ' Fashionable Materjals, all colors, most all sizes. ; i
"

Values up to $45.00 $18.50
TAILOR-MAD- E SKIRTS.

Woolens, Voiles, and Pongee Silks; Plain Shades, Fancy mix-

tures and Stripes. Values to $12.50. Clearing price . $ 4.98

MILLINERY CLEARANCE.
All Shapes. Values to $5,00 ' 50C
Fancy Millinery Ribbons. Values to 75c. 19(5.

Taffeta Silk Ribbons.' '
Values 20c. " ; ' ' . 5C.- -

BARGAIN ATTRACTIONS MULTIPLY.
Culling from every quarter of the store all goods of a summerish

' character and landing them on the bargain tables at front entrance, .

making them' iaiore ponspicuousfor the small prices attached:
Children's 25c, jOpen Work Hose. . . . . . . . . . , . ' ".

Children's 25c.'Gauze,Underwear. . . . . .. . . . . ." . ." 19c,"' '

Ladies' 25c. Lace Hose, black and colors . . :, . .. . . ...... Qqi

Ladies' 50c. Lace Lisle Hose .1 . ,, . . . '. : . . i . . . 34c 5

Ladies' Corset Covers. ... ... . . . , . . 23 and 48C. !

25c. Mulls and Zephyr Ginghams. ... . .. . . . , . . . . . . 10Ci' '
65c. Crepe De Chine ..... 39c,
75c. Linen Table Damasks , . ................ 59C.
Fancy Parasols and Sample Umbrellas at Manufacturers' Prices.

At Detroit: Detroit, A; PhiladelLEMON TO THE GIANTS.
phia 3. :

Wilson, Not Being Selfish at All
Southern League.;,', Hands Eggs Back to Goldsboro.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Wilson, N. C. , Aug. 6 5 ,; Mayber P. C.Clubs.

ry was generous-hearte- d today and i547
".543handed the eggs of Monday back to

the Giants. Eggs are too high for

Nashville . .

New Orleans
Memphis .. .

Mobile . . .

Atlanta . . .

Little Rock .

anybpdy except ball players.

Lost.

.42'
' '

M
Ki

'
.43 j

50
46
56i

Won:'
."47:.
. 50
; .49;
.'48
. 46.'
. 47'
. 44
. 31

There was no doubt about the re
suit after the second inning, al

.'527

.522

.517
':U85

.489
'

.356

ball. Farmer bunted and beat it out.
Wrenn hit to left, scoring Warren.
Reld and Farmer scored on Edmund-son'- s

cracking single to centre Wrenn
going to third. Wrenn and Hoffman
tried to work squeeze play and Hoff-
man failed to hit ball Wrenn ran out
of the line was out.- - Hoffman re-
ceived a free pass. Burke and Hoov-o-r

skied; put to right-fiel- d and abort
stop respectively. '

' Business was anything but' brief in
Wilmington's half of the fourth.
Sharpe led off with a hit to centre.

, Smith flew out . to Farmer and Ross
fanned. Doak hit a high fly between
left and centre. Farmer and Hoffman
both started after it, each stopping
when in a few feet of it. When HofN
man saw that Farmer had stopped he
made a lunge at it, but only touched
it with his finger-tip- s. Smith went
to second on this play, scoring later
on Wagner's Jilt to centre. Wagner
took second on the throw Jn to catch
Smith. Flynn hit to right, Doak and
Wagner scoring. Webster hit three
line drives to Wrenn.

Ross started the hall rolling in the
" sixth :wlth a: hit to left. Doak sacrl- -

though both teams did star work.
. The Tabulated Score.

Montgomery
Birmingham

A. EWILSON. R. H. P. O.
0 0 1 At Atlanta: Montgomery-Atlant-a;

postponed; rain. .. ;

At Nashville: First game Nash
ville, 15 ; Birmingham, .2.. Second

A. B,

. 2

:4
, 4
.: 3

4
. 3
. 2
. 2
. 3

0

0
0

0
0
3
2
1
3

eame was postponed on account of

1
9
3
2
0
2
9

0

0
1
1
1
0

0
0

0

0
1
0
2

1
1
0
1

BOYLAN-PEARC- E COMPANY.rain. ' ''i '.'"'
At Mobile: Mobile, 1; New Or

leans, 0.
At Little Rock: Little Rock-Me-

phis; postponed; rain.
27 9. 27 3 6

'

Moore, c. f. .
Springs, 1. f. .

Bell, lb. . . .
Miller, r. f. .

Guerrant, 3b.
Turner, 2b. .

Gettig, s. s. .

Holt, c. . . .

Mayberry, p. .

Totals :.' ...

GOLDSBORO.
James, r. f. .

Ryan, 1. f. . . .

Adams, 2b. .
Sullivan, c. f..
Bennett,, c. .

Umstead, p. .

Hill, a. s..
Wilbur, lb. .

Hamilton, 3b.
v -

j Totals . .

A. B. R.H. P. O. A. E. MISPLAYS. Satisfied Patrons
9 Just ReceivedGood luck cannot last when mis

plays are In abundance. And mis
plays .will continue as long as there
is a man on the team that makes
dumb ones himself, and when any

Flynn hit to centre, scoring Ross.
Webster fanned.

Warren made his third hit in the
eighth, went to second on Reid's sac-
rifice and scored on Farmer's hit to
right. Wrenn ,hit to Smith, Who
doubled to second to first, retiring
Farmer and Wrenn.

in Raleigh's ninth Edmundson hit
a hard drive to left, which got away
from Flynn. Hoffman out, hit by
batted ball. Burke hit a fly to Rath

160,000body else errs he has a long address

with the belta on," ' each one dplng
good work. ; . ,

Rummy Wrenn'a hit was great yes-

terday. A clean hit by a Red Sox
with men on bases is seldom seen
here. '

With a game to the credit of each
team, today's ame promises to be
full of ginger .and snap. Brandon
will probably twirl for Raleigh.' Go
out and urge the Sox on to victory.
Let's get above the 200' mark and
our hodoo will disappear.

Catcher Stevens, !of Sumter, k 'di,
who had accepted' terms to play In

0
1
2
0
1
3
1

; 1:;

1

10
H.

6
2

to deliver about h w to play this and

Well served and satisfied patrons
guarantee the quality, and

service ef our Ice.

RALEIGH MILLING CO.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

that place, what you ought to do and

Cedar Shingles. 30 0 2 24
how rotten you did do. C. Fox was
a good example of what a man like
this can do to demoralize a team. ItE.Score by innings: R,

Wilson . . .020 001 00 3at short and did hot run to first. makes no difference how good an inRath saw this, purposely dropped the Goldsboro . .000 000 000 0 dividual player is, if he causes dls;
satisfaction among his teammates, heBell

Guer
Summary: Two-bas- e hits

Bennett. Three-bas- e : hits:
hall and made a double play on 'Ed-
mundson at second and Burke at
first. Had Burke gone to first they

does a team more harm than good.

Ice, Coal, Floiir, Meal, Feeds

PHONES:

Ral., 418. Cap. City, 262Y.
rant. Bases on balls: Mayberry, POWELL POWELL

Incorporated.

PHorves 41
It Umstead, 2. Struck out: Mayberwoum nave made only one out.

'was poor headwork. j Iry, 7; umsteaa, t. umpire, Hner-woo-

Upchurch. Time, 2:00. At

Perhaps some few readers will
wonder1 who I am driving at in the
above paragraph. The gentleman
that, In the writer's opinion, has and

Raleigh, wired to President Pearce
that he had been Sold to Spartaitf-bur- g

and could not come to. Raleigh.
''

Pitcher Hauser, of Sumter will
arrive this afternoon. He has a
good reputation.; ; Will Wynne says
he won the pennant for Sumter. He
pitched for Wadesboro yesterday.

will cause dlsgruntledness among the
tendance, 500.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Carolina League.

Couppihyment

Mechanics and Investors

Union

The 24th Scmi-Annu- al payment of
Coupons from the Full Paid 10-Ye-ar

Certificates. Issued bv this Comoanv

B. B. B.'s vs. Wake Forest. '

The strong ' amateur teams ... of
Wake Forest and the B. B. B.'s will
contest for honors at the new ath-
letic park tomorrow.-- : Both teams are

AN OCEAN DELICACY

WITH A SEA

BREEZE FRESHNESS:

DEVILED CRABS.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.O.
Spartanburg . . . 47 35 .573
Greensboro ... 46 35 .568
GreenvAle .... 44 34 .564
Winston . . . . . 39 42 .481
Charlotte . . . . 34 46 .425
Anderson ... . 30 48 .385

The dirigible took an ascension In
the tenth. Hoey started off with a hit
to right. Sharps bunts, Hoover runs
in, scoops ball up and throws Sharpe
out at first. Where is Burke? In-

stead of covering third, as he should
have done, he is standing on top of
second base when the play Is made.
Hoey, ever alert for such chances,
saw the vacancy and trotted over to
third sack. Smith hit to left, scor-
ing Hoey. Ross hit to Burke and is
Safe on bad fumble, Smith, who had
stolen second,' going to tilrd. Doak
hit to right and Ross was thrown
out at third. , Wagner hit by short
and Flynn flew out to centre.

, Hoover reached first on a muffed
fly by Doak. Porter hit to Rath, who
touched second and doubled Porter
out at first. Warren was hit , by
pitched ball and Reld skied out to

strong and a good game may. be as
sured. Game called at 4 p. m. Go
out.

A delightful supper dish.; wlu be mado at the Commercial Na- -
Spartanburg, 3 Dunn Spitfires Too Fast. ..At Spartanburg

Winston-Sale- 1.
At Charlotte:

Charlotte, 1.

Dunn, N.. C.Aug. 5. The Dunn
"Spitfires" were too fast for the Sel--Greensboro, 8

players Is no other than the short-
stop, Burke. On Monday, when a bad
play was made and Wilmington was
allowed to score, he came up inih6
reporter's box and remarked, that
"some players on the Raleigh team
should have gold medals;" that "they
made me sick," and other such belit-
tling remarks. Yesterday, wheii
Hoffman and Farmer did the

and Gaston stunt, he came In
and reepated to Hoffman what , he
should have done, etc. Hoffman
grew tired of this call down from a
player other than the captain or
manager and In bo many words told
Burke so. A fisticuff was only avert-
ed by the hasty Interference of gen-

tlemen sitting In the reporter's box
and the players. -

'..
Hill was playing, good ball before

C. Fox Joined the Red Sox. Hoff-
man has always played gilt edge ball
up to now. A hint to the wise is
cufQcient. '.

Wallie Warren was there with the
swatting 'pole, yesterday. Three hits,
a base -- on. balls kndhlt by pitched
ball wa his record. ;

ma "Blue Sox" here yesterday and

' Ready for any emergency.

We also furnish the shells.

J, R, FERRALL & CO.

At Anderson: First game Ander

tlonal Bank, on and after Saturday,
June 27th.

These certificates are yet being sold
at $02,00 and fHrnlsh a six per cent,
investment with taxes paid by the
company. .

- GEO&GB ALLEN, Bec'y,
; i , ,' : PuUen Bnitdlu.

son, 2; Greensville, 3. Second game
defeated them 8 to 5 In a slugging
match. It was the heaviest hitting
game of the season, the SpitfiresAnderson, 3 ; Greenville, 7

4 : banging Davis and Harding for two
home runs, one three-bagg- er : andVirginia League. GROCERS..; -- ..'

Fayetteviile Street, ; Raleigh, N. O.four two-bas- e hits. Taylor caught a
beautiful game. .tlBT AUr AVT) rp AXTMuuavu Alii CnilLEY'S

, . LOWER TRICES.

The features were the home run
drives by pore, Shell and Davis, andTRUSSES. .

Clubs. Won. LoLst. P.O.
Richmond . i . . 66 84 ' .622
Danville . . . . . 53 . 85 ..602
Roanoke .... .42 48 .467
Portsmouth . . . 89 47 .453
Lynchburg . . . 37 49 .430
Norfolk . . V. . 87 ; 60 . .425

the kicking. oti the Selma team.
Score by.:14kniags: : Rr H; K.Made In the regular shapes

Selma. . .;120 200 000 5 7 8

Dunn. . ; .040 201 lOZ M kABUT ENTIRELY .
'DIFFERENT

" " '

: : LINOTYPE : : ?

FOR SALE.
Batteries: Davis, Harding and

Paylor; Hedgepoth and Taylor. t Um-

pire, J. Lloyd Wade. Scorer,, Bell.
Lynchburg, 2;At' Lynchburg:

Richmond, 0. Hold younfoot on the bag, Reld,
Leather covers 'made of Roanoke, 0; Ports-lan- d you will be the befit first base'

, At Roauoke
mouthy 9. rSpecial . Willow Tanned man in the league. - V Excellent Health Advice.

Mrs,. M, .ALi Davlaon, ; of JJo. 37At ; Norfolk r Danville, 6; Norfolk
' '1. - Qi. Smlthpf ..Wilmington, is the Glfford Ave.(,,8aa Jose, Chli, says:

Window Shades, 8x0, first quality,
S5c.) have been-83c- .

Galvanised Thsand Palls.
Tobacco Twlnei. ,'

Men's Cheap Siurts, 25c; have been
.'85c..'

' ,;."j'u-
.All Cotton Goods.

HIGHER FftiCES.''1
Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers.

' JUST IN.
Ladles' Long Black Gloves, BOc
Freezers, 1 to 0 Quarts.
Mosquito Canopies, $1.85, $1JS0.
Mosquito Netting, 7c. .

! , ' " "TRUNKS.
New Lot Trunks and Bagn.
Baby Go-Car- ts, $i.8t to 825.00.
A few lw Shoes left. .

.Iron Cots and Mattresses.
Best R. F, D. Mall Boxes, 85c.

':The worm or miectric Bitters as aPRICES $2.00 UP. best third baseman In the league,
with Hpover a close second. : : '

.' T AW won ..nlaA.it V.f XAhofa In

general family remedy, for headache,
biliousness and - torpor of the liver
and bowels is 'bo. pronounced that I

"
;; i . . v

'feicbHeht lftachlne in' Fine
condition, being hsed ev- -.

ery day. No WJ3-- , 3:
Wtli sell at a bargain as

i , r.0o not need It., Ad- -
'

; -.- dress7. . ;

The Evening Times,
'Raleigh, n. c- -

:

THE HICKS'
VRVG COMPANY.

. South AtlAntlO League.

At Columbia: Augusta, 6; Colum-
bia, 1.

'M Savannah: Savannah, 3; Ma-
con, 1. .

-
'

At Jacksohvllle: First game-Jackso- nville,

1; Charleston, 10.
Second game Jacksonville, 3 ;

Charleston, 0.
... r"

the third yesterday and ha; won out) am prompted to say a word in its
Webster hat pitched five ' games; favon for tba benefit of those seek--again- st

the Red Sox and won all of ; lng relief from such afflictions. There
them. He seems to be a his Otiattij b;moi-- health, for. the digestive or-;;- ;

X' v js ' ifc Vt , .(Kanp In.' a' bofitloiot l8ctrlc Bitters
The Saflprt outfleld . wtt a ; ilttle than k any other remedy t knowot',

off yesterday.- - Three flies werej. Sold under guarantee at all drug
dropped. The lalleldri ' ertMrjtonM.t flc : '"V-'- i

Both Pho

CRINKLEY'S.
itb - -tf (

.1


